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Summary
Although many of the cellular and molecular mechanisms of
angiogenesis have been intensely studied [1], little is known
about the processes that underlie vascular anastomosis. We
have generated transgenic fish lines expressing an EGFP-
tagged version of the junctional protein zona occludens 1
(ZO1) to visualize individual cell behaviors that occur during
vessel fusion and lumen formation in vivo. These life obser-
vations show that endothelial cells (ECs) use two distinct
morphogenetic mechanisms, cell membrane invagination
and cord hollowing to generate different types of vascular
tubes. During initial steps of anastomosis, cell junctions
that have formed at the initial site of cell contacts expand
into rings, generating a cellular interface of apicalmembrane
compartments, as defined by the localization of the apical
marker podocalyxin-2 (Pdxl2). During the cord hollowing
process, these apical membrane compartments are brought
together via cell rearrangements and extensive junctional
remodeling, resulting in lumen coalescence and formation
of a multicellular tube. Vessel fusion bymembrane invagina-
tion occurs adjacent to a preexisting lumen in a proximal
to distal direction and is blood-flow dependent. Here, the
invaginating inner cell membrane undergoes concomitant
apicobasal polarization and the vascular lumen is formed
by the extension of a transcellular lumen through the EC,
which forms a unicellular or seamless tube.
Results and Discussion
Generation and expansion of vascular beds by vascular
remodeling involves a variety of morphogenetic mechanisms
such as angiogenic sprout and lumen formation, as well as
blood vessel fusion (anastomosis) and vessel pruning. Anasto-
mosis is the essential process that converts dead-end sprouts
into a functional vascular network. Angiogenic sprouts are
guided by so-called tip cells, which are more motile and
send out more filopodia than the trailing stalk cells [2]. During
the first step of anastomosis, tip cells from neighboring
sprouts establish contact with each other [3, 4]. Subsequently,
endothelial cells (ECs) from neighboring sprouts form a contin-
uous endothelium and their lumens are connected. How these
events are achieved and coordinated at the cellular level is not
known.We have used the zebrafish dorsal longitudinal anasto-
motic vessels (DLAV) as a model to analyze the cellular mech-
anisms that underlie vascular anastomosis in vivo. To this end,2These authors contributed equally to this work
*Correspondence: heinz-georg.belting@unibas.ch (H.-G.B.), markus.
affolter@unibas.ch (M.A.)we generated transgenic reporter lines that label endothelial
cell junctions [Tg(fli1ep:GAL4FFubs2-4) and Tg(UAS:EGFP-
ZO1ubs5-6), see Figure S1 available online]. These lines allowed
us to follow individual cell junctions and, consequently, rela-
tive cell movements and cell shape changes, as they occur
during vascular remodeling.
The DLAV is formed in a seemingly stereotypic pattern by
the anastomosis of neighboring segmental arteries (SA) [5].
Tip cells of individual SAs that have reached the roof of the
neural tube extend processes laterally both in rostral and
caudal directions. Some of these filopodia emanating from
neighboring tip cells eventually contact each other, stabilize,
and integrate into the DLAV. During further development,
a lumen extends through the SA and the DLAV (see Figure 1A
and Figure S1A). We first examined the cellular architecture of
the DLAV to determine whether this vessel is made of unicel-
lular or multicellular tubes. By photoconversion of the fluoro-
phore KAEDE in Tg(fli1ep:GAL4FFubs3; UAS:KAEDErk8)
embryos, we labeled single cells within the DLAV and deter-
mined whether these spanned the circumference of the
DLAV either entirely or partially (Figures 1B and 1C). In 16 out
of 24 cases, we found cells enclosing the entire lumen repre-
senting a unicellular tube, whereas in 8 out of 24 cases, labeled
cells covered the vessel only partially, which is indicative for
multicellular tubes. To test whether the different cellular
arrangements correspond to the patterns of EC junctions, we
performed photoconversion experiments and subsequently
visualized adherens junctions by immunofluorescence using
an antibody against zebrafish-VE-cadherin (zf-VE-cad) [6].
Consistently, we found that unicellular regions did not contain
junctions (Figures 1D and 1D0), whereas photoconverted cells,
which are nested within a multicellular region, were demar-
cated by longitudinal lines of VE-cad (Figures 1E and 1E0).
To visualize endothelial cell contacts in vivo, we gener-
ated transgenic reporter lines Tg(UAS:EGFP-ZO1ubs5-6)
(Figure S1B). In double transgenic embryos (Tgfli1ep:
GAL4FFubs3; UAS:EGFP-ZO1ubs5), we compared the localiza-
tion of the EGFP-zona occludens 1 (ZO1) fusion protein with
the distribution of VE-cad and found that it specifically labels
cell junctions, albeit in a mosaic fashion (Figure S1C). Further-
more, we confirmed the heterogeneity in vascular architecture
described above by the junctional patterns observed in vivo in
these embryos.We found regions that had predominantly ring-
shaped cell contacts (Figure 1F) as well as regions that con-
tained more complex junctional patterns (Figure 1G). Thus,
DLAVs are heterogeneous in their architecture and can consist
of different types of tubes: unicellular tubes, multicellular
tubes, and tubes of mixed cellular arrangements.
To analyze the cellular dynamics of DLAV formation, we first
focused on the initial events of contact formation between
neighboring tip cells. From studies using immunofluorescent
detection of ZO-1, we previously proposed a model in which
interactions between tip cells lead to the generation of junc-
tional spots at the contact sites [6]. These spots elaborate
into rings as the cells increase their mutual surface area.
Analysis of VE-cad protein revealed identical patterns (Figures
1H–1J). Because this sequence of events was inferred from
observations in fixed tissues, we wanted to test this model in
Figure 1. Anastomosis and Heterogeneity of Endothelial Tubes
(A) Still pictures of a time-lapse movie (data not shown) showing steps during dorsal longitudinal anastomotic vessel (DLAV) formation. Tip cells reach the
dorsal side of the embryo and send filopodia in anterior and posterior directions (arrow in 00:18 [hr:min]). The tip cells contact each other and form the future
DLAV (arrow in 00:48). Later the lumen opens from the stalk and proceeds into the DLAV (arrows in 4:12 and 7:08).
(B–G) Different vessel architectures are found in the intersegmental vessel (ISV)/DLAV. Single, photoconverted cells (red) show a unicellular (B) or a multi-
cellular arrangement (C). Inserts (i–iii) in (B) and (C) show a surface calculation (i), a sagittal section (ii), and a cross-section (iii) at the sites indicated by cross-
hairs (n = nucleus).
(D–E0) Single photoconverted cells (red) and corresponding VE-cadherin (VE-cad) immunostainings. Arrowheads indicate regions of unicellular (D and D0)
andmulticellular (E and E0) tubes. A unicellular tube outlined by EGFP-zona occludens 1 (ZO1) fusion protein is shown in (F), andmulticellular/unicellular and
mixed arrangements represented by EGFP-ZO1 protein are shown in (G). The yellow arrow in (F) points at delocalized EGFP-ZO1 protein in the cell
membrane, most likely due to elevated levels of protein.
(H–J) VE-cad immunostainings of 30 hrs postfertilization (hpf) old fli:EGFP embryos. Spots and small and larger rings are shown in (H), (I), and (J), respec-
tively (see arrows).
(K–M) Still pictures of Movie S1 showing a time-lapse of a fli:GAL4FF; UAS:RFP; UAS:EGFP-ZO1 embryo. An initial contact spot of EGFP-ZO1 (arrow in K) is
elaborated into a small (arrow in L) and subsequently into a larger loop (arrow inM; Movie S1). The yellow arrow in (M) points to delocalized EGFP-ZO1 in the
cell membrane (compare F and Figure S1). Scale bar in all pictures represents 20 mm.
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1943an in vivo situation by performing confocal time-lapse anal-
yses on our EGFP-ZO1 reporter lines. In essence, the pattern
of EGFP-ZO1 was congruent with our previous observations,
thus confirming the above model (Figures 1K–1M; Movie S1).
Moreover, junctional remodeling is extremely dynamic—the
transformation from spots to rings occurs within less than
40 min.Whereas initiation of anastomosis appeared to be consis-
tently associated with formation of ring-shaped junctions,
the subsequent establishment of the DLAV showed consider-
ably greater complexity and variety—in respect to (1)
junctional remodeling, which corresponds to extensive cell
rearrangements, (2) the generation of a continuous endothe-
lium with apical-basal polarity, and (3) lumen formation. After
Figure 2. Anastomosis by Cord Hollowing
Still pictures from Movie S2 showing a time-lapse of a fli:GAL4FF; UAS:RFP; UAS:EGFP-ZO1 embryo (total length: 9:20).
(A–C) A tip cell has established contact with an adjacent tip cell (right arrow) and has contact with a stalk cell (left arrow), which results in two loops of EGFP-
ZO1 (A). These loops extend and eventually meet (B and C).
(A0–D0) shows the junctional outline of participating cells (yellow: ‘‘central’’ cell, green: stalk cell, red: DLAV cell moving in fromposterior [right]). The two initial
cell contacts are shown in yellow/green and yellow/red, respectively. When the stalk cell and the adjacent DLAV cell meet, they establish a new contact with
‘‘green and red’’ junctions (arrow in D, green and red line in D0). Scale bar in all pictures represents 20 mm.
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1944analysis of 15 time-lapse movies representing 19 fusion
events, we were able to discern two distinct behaviors with
regard to junctional remodeling, which show two alternative
cellular mechanisms that underlie DLAV formation (Figure 2;
Figure 3).
In many instances (7 out of 19 events), we observed amech-
anism that is primarily driven by cell rearrangements (Figure 2;
Movie S2). Here, cell contacts between at least three adjacent
cells generate two junctional rings, which converge toward
each other as the outer cells migrate over a central cell. This
convergence ultimately leads to novel contacts between the
outer cells, the establishment of a new junction, and the
detachment of the medial cell at this site of contact (summa-
rized in Figure S2). Thus, the outcome of this process is the
merging of local lumens, which are contained within thejunctional rings, to form a continuous luminal space. In prin-
ciple, this mechanism of luminal coalescence can act locally
or, if occurring iteratively, can be used to lumenize longer
stretches to generate a patent tube.
In the majority of time-lapse movies (12 out of 19 events), we
observed an alternate mechanism of vessel fusion that is
intrinsically connected to a different mechanism of lumen
formation. In these instances, junctional rings did not move
or extend toward each other, the cells exhibited much less
migratory behavior, and we did not find continuous adherens
junctions along the vascular axis (Figure 3; Movie S3). Instead,
the ECs maintained their junctions in a ring shape throughout
the process of lumenization. Imaging the dynamics of lumen
formation in vivo, either by intravascular quantum dot injection
or by lack of cytoplasmic RFP, revealed that the lumen
Figure 3. Anastomosis by Membrane Invagination
Still pictures from Movie S3 showing a time-lapse of a
Tg(fli:GAL4FFubs3; UAS:mRFP rk8; UAS:EGFP-ZO1ubs5)
embryo (total length: 10:25).
(A and B) A tip cell has formed initial contacts and subse-
quently forms loops of EGFP-ZO1 with its adjacent
partner (white arrows). The stalk shows a multicellular
organization (two lines of EGFP-ZO1, arrowhead in B)
and an opening lumen (yellow arrow in B).
(C) The lumen projects into the fusion cell (follow arrow
from C to E) and finally reaches the left ring of EGFP-
ZO1, which is subsequently inflated (arrow in F). The
lumen then continues to extend into the unlabeled fusion
cell on the left (arrow in G). A blood cell then passes
through the newly formed lumen (follow arrowhead
from G–J). Insets show the blood cell passing behind
the junction (G) and in front of the junction (H). More
examples of membrane invagination are shown in Movie
S4, Movie S6, and Figures S3B and S3C. Scale bar in all
pictures represents 20 mm.
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1945extended through a single cell between two separate sites of
contact (Figure S3B; Movie S3; Movie S4, summarized in Fig-
ure S2). This mechanism thus leads to a transformation of
the tip cell into a ‘‘fusion cell,’’ which forms a unicellular
tube. This was demonstrated by a blood cell serendipitously
passing through the two junctional rings of a hollowed-out
EC (insets in Figure 3 and Movie S3).
De novo formation of an epithelial lumen is initiated by the
apical-basal polarization of cell membranes [7]. Members ofthe CD35 family of sialomucins have been
shown to localize to the luminal (apical) mem-
brane compartments of ECs in the mammalian
vascular system [8]. To examine apical polari-
zation during DLAV formation, we generated
antibodies against zebrafish podocalyxin-2
(Pdxl2) and found that it specifically localized
to the luminal membranes throughout the
zebrafish vasculature (Figure 4A; Figure S1D;
data not shown). Importantly, we observed
Pdxl2 in membrane compartments within
junctional rings shortly after contact formation
(Figure 4B), indicating that the future luminal
membrane becomes apically polarized during
early steps of anastomosis prior to the
morphogenetic movements that lead to lumen
coalescence during cord hollowing. In agree-
ment with our live observation, we also found
Pdxl2 in junction-free segments of DLAVs and
intersegmental vessels (ISVs) (Figure S1D).
Examination of younger embryos (36 hrs post-
fertilization [hpf]) revealed patterns of Pdxl2
protein extending from a multicellular base of
SAs into the tip cell (Figure 4C). This contin-
uous Pdxl2 domain is consistent with an
expansion of the vascular lumen from a multi-
cellular into a unicellular surrounding and
indicates that the tip cell becomes polarized
as its cell membrane invaginates.
Because cell membrane invagination occurs
directionally and can form a patent lumen
within a few hours, we tested whether blood
flow is required for lumen formation during
anastomosis by the injection of antisensemorpholinos against cardiac troponin (silent heart, sih, tnnt2a)
[9] into Tg(fli:gal4FF;UAS:GFP-ZO1) embryos. We recorded
a total of six time-lapse movies and observed that the initial
steps of anastomosis, i.e., the formation and elaboration of
the initial junctional rings, were relatively normal and that cell
movements appeared unaffected (Figure S3A; Movie S5;
data not shown). However, the vascular lumen of sih mor-
phants does not inflate, and lumen formation proved difficult
to monitor in vivo. Therefore, we used the Pdxl2 antibodies
Figure 4. Visualization of Apical Membrane during Anastomosis
(A–A00) Pdxl2 antibodies label apical cell membranes in ISVs and DLAV at 48 hpf.
(B–B00) Pdxl2 is localized within a junctional ring (arrow) at the contact site of two tip cells at the onset of anastomosis (36 hpf).
(C–C00) Apical membrane invaginating into a tip cell at 36 hpf is shown by Pdxl2 immunostaining.
(D–D0) In sihmorphants at the same stage, the Pdxl2 staining is only seen within the junctional rings, indicating that apical membrane invagination does not
take place in the absence of blood flow.
Also compare Movie S3 and Figure S3A. a-ZO1 is shown in white, a-Pdxl2 in green, and kdrl:EGFP in red. Scale bar in all pictures represents 20 mm.
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1946to examine the formation of apical cell membranes in sihmor-
phant embryos and found that Pdxl2 was largely restricted to
multicellular domains except for spurious signals in unicellular
regions (Figure 4D). During examination of 60 tip cells at 36 and
48 hpf, respectively, we did not find any occurrence of
membrane invagination (see Table S1). These findings indicate
that blood flow is dispensable for cell rearrangements during
DLAV formation and for EC polarization per se. It is, however,
required for membrane invagination, which leads to the forma-
tion of unicellular tubes, indicating that blood pressure may be
the driving force of this morphogenetic process.
Taken together, we have shown that vascular anastomosis
during DLAV formation can occur by very different morphoge-
netic mechanisms, either by a cord hollowing process
generating a multicellular tube or by cell membrane invagina-
tion resulting in a unicellular tube, as summarized in Figure 5.
In both cases, anastomosis is intrinsically connected with
de novo lumen formation at the site of vessel fusion, andthe future luminal membrane compartments show apical
polarization before the blood vessel becomes patent. At the
cellular level, these mechanisms are drastically different
because they are driven by cell rearrangements and cell shape
changes, respectively. Cord hollowingmechanisms have been
described in different vertebrate tissues including the mouse
dorsal aorta [8] and the zebrafish neural tube [10, 11] and intes-
tine [12]. However, the cord hollowingmechanismwe describe
appears unique, because it is driven by cell rearrangements
rather than lumen expansion. In contrast, a mechanism of
remarkable similarity has been described for hollowing the
notochord in the ascidian Ciona intestinalis [13]. In both
systems, the zebrafish DLAV and Ciona notochord, lumeniza-
tion commences with the de novo establishment of apical
domains between neighboring cells and is followed by
cell movements and cell shape changes, which result in the
fusion of luminal spaces and the formation of a continuous
endothelium.
Figure 5. A Model of Cellular Mechanisms during Anastomosis
(A and A0) Contact formation during vessel fusion is shown in (A) and corresponding sagittal sections in (A0). At the contact site of two neighboring tip cells
(green and purple), junctional proteins are deposited (yellow spot in i). As the cells increase their mutual surface, this spot transforms into a ring (ii and iii), and
the enclosed membrane compartment becomes apically polarized (dark green and dark purple areas). Subsequently, two different cellular mechanisms are
used to complete the fusion process (see B and C).
(B) A cord hollowing mechanism results in a multicellular tube. Cell rearrangements bring together two junctional rings, i.e., two apical membrane compart-
ments that thenmerge into onemembrane compartment. This is achieved by the formation of a new junction (orange) between the green and blue cell, which
leads to the detachment of the middle cell (purple) at the site of the new contact.
(C) Cell membrane invagination leads to the formation of a unicellular, seamless tube. Here, apical membrane of the green cell invaginates into the green cell.
It then fuses with its own apical membrane at the previously formed contact side between the green and purple cells (see A). From here the lumen, i.e., the
apical membrane of the neighboring cell (dark purple), begins to invaginate.
Endothelial cells are shown in green, purple, and blue; apical membranes are shown in dark green, dark purple, and dark blue; endothelial cell junctions are
shown in yellow; and new endothelial cell junctions are shown in orange.
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1947During the formation of unicellular tubes, the fusion cell
undergoes drastic cell shape changes, as the proximal apical
cell membrane compartment, which faces the preexistinglumen, invaginates into the cell along the future vascular
axis (Figure 5). It thereby generates an extracellular space,
which extends through the cell and can be classified as
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1948a ‘‘transcellular lumen.’’ According to our model, the invagi-
nating membrane fuses with the distal membrane compart-
ment to convert the fusion cell into a patent tube. Although
we are not able to directly visualize membrane fusion in vivo,
intracellular cell membrane fusion has been described during
the development of the tracheal system of Drosophila [14–
16]. The fusion cell of the DLAV may be considered analogous
to the so-called doughnut cell, which is important for tubular
fusion within the Drosophila tracheal system and eventually
forms a seamless tube. In the case of the tracheal doughnut,
it has been shown that this unicellular tube is generated by
cell shape changes, which eventually lead to an intracellular
membrane fusion [17]. The cell shape changes, which occur
during vascular fusion, are far more dramatic than those in
the tracheal system. We observed asymmetric cell shape
changes, because the tip cell became hollowed in a proximo-
distal direction. Furthermore, the direction of invagination was
independent of the anatomical orientation and occurred either
in a ventral to dorsal or dorsal to ventral direction (Figures S3B
and S3C; Movie S4; Movie S6). In all cases, the lumen was
formed in a continuous fashion, and we did not detect isolated
luminal spaces within the cell.
Here, we have studied the anastomosis of ISVs, which
results in the formation of a new vessel, the DLAV.We describe
two morphogenetic mechanisms that govern vascular tube
formation. These mechanisms, although used by the same
type of blood vessel, employ very different cellular activities,
cell rearrangements and cell invagination, respectively, to
form and connect novel lumens and therefore lead to vessels
of distinct cellular architectures. Both mechanisms are used
at a comparable rate of instances, suggesting a stochastic
selection of the process. Future experiments will explore the
parameters, such as blood pressure, vessel size, and cell
motility and number, which may influence the choice of mech-
anism, as well as the molecular mechanisms that underlie
blood vessel fusion.
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